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The dying embers of a lone prairie campfire 
glrm on the vaguely familiar face of a hobo. He 
is none ocher than cur old classmate, Eugene 
Fleming, The embers smolder and a faint light 
appears. As he gazes raptly into the flames he 
visualizes his old classmates and if one listens 
he might hear his name and perhaps occupation as 
he muoters them dreamily. Let's summerize them.
Lido Vizzutti , mayor of Trego; Peggy Speyer, 

living ad for Palmolive beauty soap; Leo Gilmond, 
Eremin beauty parlor operator; Jean Purdy, one 
of Leo’s operators; Buelah Byers, Metropolitan 
Opera House Company, prima donna; Lee Utter, New 
fork'• s most eligible bachelor; Dick Howell, 
heavyweight boxing champion in Canada and the 
United States; Prank Richmond, missionary in 
China; Dick Hyer, construction engineer; Vic 
Onalcmaft, civil engineer; Jean Drake, leader of 
prohibition; Glen Poose, also prohibition leader 
Gloria Eberth, hostess in night club; Johnny 
McClure, owner of same night club; Marion Thomp
son, a nun; June Harwood, successor to Gracie 
Alien; Lee Roy Frost, professional ping-pong 
player; Alice Coombs, owner of secluded home on 
Pinkhar. Mountain; Kathryn Andrews.,. America’s number one deubtante; Ralph Johnson, resides at 
Glen Lake Sehool House: Don Mikalson, a movie 
director; Neva West, actress; Norma Mikalson, 
working for rehabitilation of England; David 
0 jv-tiss, caretaker of park around Hitler's grave 
in Germany; Larry Curtiss, gives travel talks; 
Bill Good, in Alaska 
for gold rush of 1950 
Oieo Mulwee, also in- 
..Alaska; Gwenith Ross,
Secretary to President of the United 
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Duane J,-Evidently 

would enloy being in 
the mountains for the 
summer, (and getting 
paid for it),
Lois P.-Enjoy herself 

by reading and "fooling 
around,,T
Shirley M.-Would like 

to fish and fish--AND 
FISH.*Pete H.-Be a hobo, or 
at least hitch-hike,
(I'm afraid it would 
be mostly hike)
Bill B.-Wooing fair 

damsels (to the best 
of his ability)* 
Keith-Would enjoy 

veing a traveling sales
man,

Pauline-Would like to 
camp-where? (We wonder) 
Lnrne C,-Recuperate 

from all the dirty- 
tricks I’ve had play- 
ed--on me l
Gloria E.-Get a job, 
June H,-Workl 
Kathryn A,-Go 

swimming]
Gwenith R.“California 

or bust."

SENIOR
Hurt INin HOSPITALAccident
Marion Thompson, a 

senior, is in the hos
pital recovering from 
the erfscts of an 
accident last Thurs
day night. We are glad to hear she is getting 
a long cuite well,,


